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S kia Ra ner
Australia regularly, and also the UK.

Helen Gurley Brown in the US) to speak
allmut a woutan's life and openly discuss
her sex life_ Men Are an integral part,
but we encouraged women to get on

WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN DOING SINCE

with their own lives. 'We aimed to help
girls make the nIglSt Of

COSMO? Being lar,.! I .sometimes tiv rite

every way - sex, ea revrs, health, fashion

hildrerfs stories anti poctry - purely tier
relaxation_ There Are lots of things to do
here: musk, opera, theatre, panning and

and beauty - with some good profiles,
reads and fiction thrown in.

sculpture. In summer, the towns 11.aVe!
Vondaslvrail arts reNtivals. We also travel

WHO WAS YOUR FAVE COVER GIRL?

a lot I love Europe. South America and
New York, and other parts of the US.

YOUR EDITORSHIP? Thur wilt- lots
favourite?: over tiMnhe years - Deborah

WHAT WAS YOUR PROUDEST MOMENT

Juliet Hawthorne, to name a frw.

WHERE DO YOU LIVE NOW? We hake a

beautiful Pith-century house in Provence,
in the south of France. We col oe to visit

OR WHO WAS THE "IT" GIRL DURING

Hutton, Elk Macpherson, Terry Kg°,
AS EDITOR? Seeing the first issue on
my desk in May 1973. We launched the

1nag- with such a tiny staff - only live
- and a tight deadline_
inchid ing
We were so excited when we saw it and
even more excited when it sold out.
WHAT WAS REVOLUTIONARY ABOUT
THE MAG DURING YOUR EDITORSHIP?
Cskov, was- revolutionary ill The fact that

it was the first magazine (originated by

WHAT WERE THE STANDOUT
TRENDS WHEN YOU WERE EDITOR?

The trends were many and varied, / lot
pants, bell-bi Atoms, platforms, off-theshou Wu'r blouses and floaty skirts, wrap
dresses, miniskirts, coloured tig-hts, stilts
with pointed toes and high spiky heels
rnid elitiiilder rods (iny own favourite).
Evenings were knock-out glamour. The
black satin tuxedo was one of the b-st,
BEST CAREER ADVICE YOU'VE BEEN

sw

i3 it her

cetSfrh,
MUTE. '70s.

GIVEN? The best advice L was ever given

was by my then-managing-din-MT, th.c
late Roger Wood! "If they let you down
once, they'll do it again. Get rid of them.My best piece of career advice is; -Don't
Pia plar
worry about the uorripei it
blinkers on and do the hest possible job
you can." It always wins in the end.

CAREER TIMELINE
Started journalism career at 18.
Employed as a copywriter In a
large advertising cool pa ny.
c. Moved to England and "sweet
talked" her way into a fashion

publicity rote at liarrods, where
she stayed for Iwo years.
e Returned to Sydney to become a
fashion publicist at David Jones.
Fashion editor of 'Woman's Doy.

Became the very first editor of
Cosrno Australia in 1973.

PAGE

Pat

Ingram
Editor: 1988- 1996
DAY JOB NOW: Editorial director
of Sunday Life at Fairfax Media_
WHERE IN THE WORLD ARE YOU?

Mostly in Sydney, partly In Vanuatu,
where I have a home.
WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN DOING
SINCE LEAVING COSMO? l was

editorial director then publishing
director of ACP Magazines [now
Bauer Medial Women's Lifestyle
Group, which included Casino_
In total, my association with the
magazine lasted over 30 years.
PROUDEST MOMENT AS EDITOR?

When Aussie Cosine had Its highest
sale ever. Hearst International boss
George Green flew over from New
York to take all the staff to Hayman
kin nd for a weekend to celebrate.
ANY DISASTROUS MOMENTS?

When I approved a TV commercial
that [late ACP boss) Kerry Packer
hated. I endured his wrath for over
an hour, expecting to be fired.

CAREER TIMELINE
Journalism cadetship In NZ;
reporter at The Dominion Post.
Moved to Australia and into
magazines I Woman's Day).
Joined CQ5r130 at launch in
1973; features ed and deputy
eeL for the next 10 years.
Editor. Good Houseke-epir-Po.

Back to Cosmo as editor.
Editor-in-chief of Cosrno.
Group publisher of ACP's
Young Women's Titles.
Publishing director, AC P's
Women's Lifestyle Group.
Started own consulting
company In 2009.
Currently editorial
director of

Sunday
Life.
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FAVOURITE COVER GIRL? It was the

supernnodel decade. I loved Claudia
Schiffer and Cindy Crawford.
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Mia Freedman
Editor: 19W - 2005

DID YOU MAKE REVOLUTIONARY
CHANGES? I gave the magazine a

a
a

more Aussie feel, and modernised
the design. Mine was the uhave-ita Ir era, so we went more feminist
and career- oriented, without los log
the signature Cosmo girl glamo u r.

C

WHAT'S THE BEST CAREER ADVICE
YOU'VE EVER HAD? Always surround
a

PAGE

DAY JOB NOW: Publisher/editor of
ti rnainiatoin.an and i.k.illagy...contan.

Sydney, Australia.

BEST CAREER ADViCE YOU'VE BEEN

WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN DOING SINCE

GIVEN? You often need to have a really
shit job to recognise a really great one
when it comes along. Just like you need

COSMO? I've had two more hahies (fell
pregnant with my first three months into
the job); spent seven disastrous months
as a TV executive; and retreated to tuy

STANDOUT TRENDS WHEN YOU

lounge room to launch Maniatnia in
2007. We now reach 1.2 million Aussie

WERE EDITOR? Neon. blue Jeans.

hippie chic... Then designer dressing
crept In (YSL, Chanel, Armen') and
black really was the new black.
IF YOU COULD ONLY WEAR ONE

BRAND, WHAT WOULD IT RE?

Carla Zampatti In Australia and
Bensimon In Vanuatu.

What a mistake that was. ;t was back in
raster than you can say "ILanlasutre.

WHERE IN THE WORLD ARE YOU?

yourself with the best talent you can
find (John Alexander). And always be
darling (Helen Gurley Brown).

a

couple of issues, I also clutched out seal

women every month.

a terrible relationship to work out what
you don't want in a goy.
STANDOUT TRENDS WHEN YOU WERE

EDITOR? Sequins, hipster pants, cargo
pants with heels, boot-cut jeans, cowboy
Swots worn with dresses-.

PROUDEST MOMENT AS EDITOR? The

work I did around body image [ started
lasing a variety of models and readers,
and we committed to osing women of
all shapes in every issue.
ANY DISASTROUS MOMENTS? We did

an -Oral Sex Lessons" sealed section,
which got us pulled of the shelves in
Coles and Woolworths_ [t became a huge
story in the media, and I had to do loads
of interviews to explain myself.
FAVOURITE COVER GIRL? rBig Brother

stark Sara-Mariel Even though this cover
was hugely controversial because it was
a ''dotille" oover with Britncy Spears
on the other aide, I adored it.

DID YOU MAKE ANY
REVOLUTIONARY
CHANGES? Well, I chucked
out diets and I brought in a
diversity of models. In my first

CAREER TIMELINE
SI.Jd ied communications at uni.
and lasted a year.

Started work experience at
Cleo aged 19,
Became Cosmo editor at 24.
c. Seven-month stint as a TV
executive, at age 35.
Launched mama mi a.conikau

In 2007. -`,

IF YOU COULD ONLY WEAR ONE
BRAND, WHAT WOULD IT BE? Sass

& Bide, with a dose of Sportsgirl.
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Sarah Wilson

CAREER
TIMELINE

Editor 005- 2007
DAY JOB NOW I3logging and writing. And I'm currently
working on setting tip a new online program,
WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN DOING SINCE COSMO? I wrote for
The Daily Telegraph and Suaday Lrfr, hosted MasterChejoined
LifeStyle YOU; then I focused on my
Sugar pnig ram.
PROUDEST MOMENT AT COSMO? A toss-up between setting

411,751.4

a Guinness Work' Record k-- organising the biggest bikini
shoot in the VL-Grld (tin Sydney's Bondi Beach) and interviewing

both John Howard and Kevin Rudd h liirc the iiirio7 election
in an effort to get women engaged in the issues of the day.

4 Started a law degree but
graduated with a BA in
philosophy and women's
studies at the Australian
National University_
k Restaurant reviewer
for Sunday Magazine in
Melbourne, at age 24.
- At 29, moved to
Sydney to become
editor of Cosmo.
a
Hosted MosterChef.
Eot Yourself Sexy and
then launched the
I

Oust Scigar books.

ANY DISASTROUS MOMENTS? A memorable baptism plifire
was my first sealed section. "1 low normal is ray vaginaP- 1 had
to confess I didn't know we had urn, three holes down there!

Lord knows where I thought I'd been putting tampons.
FAVOURITE COVER GIRL? ides:tin:1 Si In] isolik Sbc Mnit radiated_

If YOU COULD ONLY WEAR ONE BRAND, WHAT WOULD IT BE?

Scanlan & Theodore. Their long styles suit tail chicks like me.

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN AT COSMO?

Over a decade (with a short interlude as
editor of Dolly}. I began as Ma's assistant
and worked my way through the ranks.
PROUDEST MOMENT? Becoming editor,

NE lived and breathed this magazine my
whole life, as a reader and as Its leader.
Cosmo has an Incredible history locally
and globally - you could travel anywhere
in the world and people speak Cosmo.
BIGGEST CHANGES YOU'VE SEEN? Being

editor during the birth of social media has
been Interesting - and challenging. We're
not only producing a printed product, we
are also publishing online, InstagrammIng,
Tweeting_ When !first started, there were
fewer magazines, the Internet was just
becoming a thing, and there wasn't the
huge proliferation of bioggers. That's all
changed now, so we have to constantly
evolve and tweak the way we do things,

FAVOURITE COVER GAL? Reyonc on this
Issue. She beams off the cover.
BEST CAREER ADVICE YOU'VE BEEN

GIVEN? Re nice to the work experience
kids - they could be your boss one day.
YOU'RE ONLY ALLOWED ONE BEAUTY
PRODUCT TO USE EVERY DAY - WHAT

IS IT? Klorarie dry shampoo,

OEM

CAREER TIMELINE
* BA in Media Studies at the University
of Queensland (but forgot to graduate).
Moved to Sydney and started work
at Cosma as Ivlia's PA.

Spent the next five years at Cosmo as
production editor, then features writer,
beauty editor and features editor.
Landed the editorship of Dolly m ag
In 2005, at age 25.
Returned to Cosmc as editor In 2007.
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